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STANDINGS
Conf. All
W L W L
Clemson
0 0 9 0
North Carolina
0 0 8 0
Wake Forest
0 0 8 0
Duke
0 0 8 1
Florida State
0 0 8 1
Georgia Tech
0 0 5 1
N.C. State
0 0 4 1
Boston College 0 0 7 2
Maryland
0 0 7 2
Miami
0 0 6 2
Virginia Tech
0 0 5 4
Virginia
0 0 3 3
Friday’s Results
Miami 76, Florida International 50
Maryland 86, Delaware State 58
Today’s Games
Winston-Salem at N.C. State, 2 p.m.
S. Carolina St. at Clemson, 2 p.m.
Florida St. at Georgia St., 4 p.m.
Oral Roberts at N. Carolina, 6 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
Robert Morris at Miami, 1 p.m.
USC-Upstate at BC, 1 p.m.
Longwood at Virginia Tech, 2 p.m.
Ill.-Chicago at Ga. Tech, 2 p.m.
Wright St. at Wake Forest, 4 p.m.

WITH OR WITHOUT HIM

(per game averages)

Without
With
Hansbrough Hansbrough

Record....................................4-0...................4-0
Average score.......................99-62...............96-72
Assists...................................23.5.................18.9
FG %.................................... .524............... .506
3FG %.................................. .452............... .365
FT-FTA...................................15-22.............. 22-29

InsideThe
Numbers

Turnovers................................10.3.................12.5
Rebounding margin...............+6.3................+12.8
Opp. FG %............................ .373................ .375
Steals....................................14.0..................9.8

1,972

Blocks......................................6.5...................5.5

All-time victories posted by
Kentucky, college basketball's alltime winningest program.

1,958

All-time victories posted by
North Carolina, No. 2 on that
list. The way things are going this
season, it's not unrealistic to
think the Tar Heels can vault
past the Wildcats by season’s
end.

35

Points Tyler Hansbrough needs
tonight against Oral Roberts to
surpass Phil Ford as UNC’s alltime leading scorer. Ford totaled
2,290 points during his career.

23.1

Average margin of victory for
Wake Forest in its first eight
games. Coming into the week,
the Demon Deacons were second
in the ACC in that category
behind UNC and ranked fourth
nationally.

30.7

Duke’s 3-point shooting
percentage this season after a 7for-33 effort in last weekend’s
81-73 loss at Michigan. The Blue
Devils rank ninth in the ACC and
230th in the country in that
category.

7-0

N.C. State’s record in games
played at Reynolds Coliseum
since the Wolfpack made the
RBC Center its official home in
1999. State hosts Winston-Salem
State tonight in the old gym.

Who’sHot
Gani Lawal. Move over Tyler
Hansbrough. As of right now,
Georgia Tech’s dynamic
sophomore forward is the only
player in the ACC averaging a
double-double. Lawal is scoring
19.8 points per game and
adding 11.3 rebounds for a
Yellow Jackets squad that is 5-1.

Who’sNot
Virginia Tech. The Hokies fell
67-66 at Georgia on Tuesday on
a last-second tip-in by Bulldogs
forward Albert Jackson. Virginia
Tech now has four losses this
season by a combined eight
points. Dating back to last
season, seven of the Hokies’ last
nine losses have been by four
points or less.

Is North Carolina better
without Tyler Hansbrough?
Last week on my Court Vision Web
site, I posed the question: “Is North
Carolina better without Tyler Hansbrough?”
On the surface, it’s a ludicrous hypothesis. But statistically, there’s an
argument that can be made. The Tar
Heels are averaging 99 points per
game and shooting 52.4 percent in the
four games Hansbrough has missed
versus 96 points per game and a .506
% No way: Hansbrough’s the
unanimous National Player of the
Year. He led the ACC in both
scoring and rebounding last season.
UNC better without him? Ludicrous.
Ridiculous. Blasphemous even.

% Possibly: As good as Psycho T
is, there’s no denying that the
Carolina offense runs just as
efficiently with him on the bench.
Just look at how much more
assertive Ty Lawson and Deon
Thompson and Danny Green have
been early this season with less
congestion to constipate the
offensive flow.

% No way: Without Hansbrough,
UNC is still a great team with a lot
of weapons. But there’s no way the
Heels win the national
championship without Tyler in the
lineup. And that’s how this season
will ultimately be judged.

% Possibly: Not so fast. With
Lawson at full strength, Carolina
has everything it needs to run even
the most elite opponents out of the
gym. Every night out. We forget
Lawson wasn’t at full strength for
UNC’s last 11 games last season.
But now that he’s back in top
form, he’s become a near shoo-in
All-American, averaging 16.1 points,
6.9 assists and 3.0 steals. As good
as Hansbrough is, the Tar Heels’
speedy point guard is just as
capable of dominating a game.

shooting percentage in
the four games he’s
played.
Still think it’s an absolutely absurd question to
ask?
DAN
After a lot of numbers
WIEDERER crunching and analytical
thinking, my conclusion
was definitive: There’s absolutely no
way the Heels are better off without

% No way: Even if all that’s true,
don’t forget those down games and
inevitable mental lapses that
Lawson, Green and Thompson all
seem to have from time to time.
Hansbrough? He may just be the
most consistently intense and
focused college player of all-time.
And don’t forget that his ability to
draw contact down low puts
opponents into foul trouble and gets
UNC into the bonus earlier. Sure,
the Tar Heels may be shooting the 3
better when Hansbrough doesn’t
play. But relying too much on deep
outside shooting can be the formula
for an early NCAA tournament exit.

% Possibly: Maybe so. But playing
without Hansbrough has certainly
been enlightening and encouraging
for these Tar Heels. In 2005,
Carolina didn’t really come to see
Sean May’s true emergence until
Rashad McCants went out with an
intestinal disorder late in the year.
Suddenly, May went from an All-ACC
caliber big man to the most
dominant force in college
basketball. These Tar Heels may be
getting similar breakthroughs from
Lawson, Green and Thompson.
% No way: Without Hansbrough,
Carolina can breeze past the likes of
Penn and UNC-Asheville and
Chaminade. With him, they
demoralize top 15 opponents like
Notre Dame and Michigan State.
Without Hansbrough, the Tar Heels
are still the No. 1 team in the
country. With him, they are the
runaway favorite to win it all.

Hansbrough. But they’re certainly not
much worse.
Any way you slice it, the question
alone has spawned heated debate.
And once the shock value of the
premise wears off, valid arguments
can be delivered on both sides.
Here’s a cross section of the points
that have been made in the “Is UNC
better without Hansbrough?” discussion:

% Possibly: The Tar Heels are
shooting the 3 better because
their offense seems to be
more fluid without
Hansbrough. The ball
movement is crisper and
there’s not that reliance on
one guy to carry the load. It’s
undeniable that Hansbrough is
a prolific scorer and may just
set UNC’s all-time points
record tonight. But he can also
be a bit of a ball hog.
Consider his 1,362 career
field goal attempts and 989
free throw tries versus his 122
career assists. That’s what the
guys at the rec center refer to
as a “black hole.”

% No way: You can’t measure
Hansbrough’s value with
statistics alone. Think about
how much more competitive
and spirited the Tar Heels’
practices are with Psycho T
butting heads with Thompson
and Ed Davis in the paint. And
his knack for being a go-to guy
in the clutch is something this
club will sorely need when the
conference schedule kicks in
and times get tougher. In case
you’ve forgotten, feel free to
watch that Virginia Tech ACC
tournament buzzer-beatier or
those two cold-blooded deep
jumpers against Louisville from
last year’s regional
championship game. And
don’t forget Hansbrough also
averaged 1.5 steals per game
as a junior, continuing to
improve his defensive worth.

% Probably: Now that is indisputable.

% No way: Perhaps we should just
agree that with Hansbrough or
without him, top-ranked UNC is
treating us to some high-level
basketball, proving that they are far
and away the No. 1 team in college
hoops.

% Probably: You’re right. This is a
silly debate. Kind of like arguing
whether the Louvre would be as
prestigious without the Mona Lisa.
Or whether “The Departed” would
have still had an elite cast if Jack
Nicholson left the set.
% No way: Maybe you’re right.
Maybe Hansbrough isn’t that good
and should return his Wooden
Award and his Naismith Award and
his Rupp Award and his National
Player of the Year Awards from the
Associated Press, United States
Basketball Writers Association, the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches… Need me to go on?

% Possibly: Let’s not get carried
away with the praise of
Hansbrough’s defense. Sure, he’s a
hustler and gets a lot of steals by
playing passing lanes and being
feisty on the ball out on the
perimeter. But Ed Davis is clearly a
better shot blocker and probably a
more imposing defender in the post.

